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T l

j People are laying aside soiled gar-
ments

¬

that for a trifling cost can be
caned and pressed to look as well ns
new

LET US SAVE YOU MONEY
You will find us botter than a bargain

coun-

terOgden Steam-
LaundryCo

LAUNDERERS AND
DRY CLEANERS

phones 174 437 25th Street

TUNGSTEN LAMPT-

he right lamp at the right price
Sunbeam Tungsten Lamps are

unexcelled for life and brilliancy
To use the Tungsten means to re-

duce
¬

your light bill and have twice
the light for less money If you
have not used them call and let 113

explain

SflivelyEL-

ECTRKJ

fi lle1ry
SUPPLIES-

Bell Phono 73L SM60 Wash A-

veLouMGT

iiiii Revolvers rifles sh-otquiiw guns at sacrifice
prices Slightly used and in Al con-

dition

¬

Specify kind and write for
prices-
A H T Adler 1643 Broadway Now

York N Y

The Square Deal Store
You get a eqnare deal hero be

cnusc the goods ore right theF prices arc right the treatment
t
c We train our clerks to be as par

ttculir for customers interests
as lhe would be in buying for

f I themselves-
So So you get nlwaya the freshest

goods purest We allow
t no other kind to be sold oer our
t1 counters
i Some delIcacIes hnvc JUlt attired

them a consignment of rare

fELECT A COFFEEf-
or those trho appreciate quality
This brand has no equal true
coffee excellence Slow cooking and
other exclusive Electa processes nre
on improvement on anything used
by other coffee importers

The reeled tin cans keep eli the
delightful coffee aroma In and all
thcutnnddirtout-

cetacantodnyz
r 4

J

YOU
will hnvejt Breakfast
tomorrow A

Wilcox Grocery

CompanyO-

GDEN UTAH

EV Wseaaolji-
nlenJ

S

o J and thocld fcnorr
tto vCLicrlnl

1 UlARVELWfclrllngSpray-
a TS new

oil cortTon-
Itlest clcanc-

Ait

I otly

dmytrfrtforlt-
If he cAtmot fcnppiy
M A R V K nccupt no-

cttur vbat t ma clomp for
UUiaalMl bool d 1

lull i rUcntora
n nable acs aiAIlVKiJcO-
4tCn 1Ofl-

IMEAND WOMEN
CCfitjVBZii TJia O foronnaturtl

L 1 1 iiV dchrgeiLnflnmrtloniI-
rr1ttloaa or alcentlcoc

rtIau1ct of mnoon Bccibraac-
Polnlojttrtzt ei4j end not wtrla

Ati EEYsclue1Lc gent cr roitoaoue
T CrnllUT1O sold byflrulatu-

4P rei or riot In plain rrapsr
1 br iprora prepaid for

b 0100 or S bottle 6276
Circular atoi on re rie-

spooooooooooooooooo
o 0
OSTATEHOOD BILL WILL PASS 0
O 0
0 Washington Dec 13I think 0
0 the House will pass a state 0
0 hood bill for New Mexico and 0
O Arizona very quickly said 0
O Chairman Hamilton of the 0
O house committee on territories 0
O today 0
O The president has recom 0

l
0 mended it and the House has 0
O declared for It in the past 0
O Hamiltons bill for this pur 0
O poso introduced several days 0
O ago follows the Ines of the 0
O presidents recommendation 0
0 0
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MANUFACTURES GOOD FUEL

Salt Lake Dec 13J H Durkc of
Coalville Utah Is in the city repre-
senting

¬

a new industry In the state
He is at tho head of a company man
farturing n new fuel called Coal
o x1 Mr Durke who arrived hero
t morning from Coalvllle brought-
I lth him a carload of the product-
and the same will be placed on the
local market A now plant erected at
a cost of 60000 is now in operation
at Coalvlllo and Mr Durke is confl
ntnt of a big demand for tho new
fuel

HeWs This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

ry cue ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure

F J CHEN FA CO Props Toledo O-

We the undersigned have known 1J J
Cheney for the last fifteen years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all buruncts trans
aetioa and financially able to carry out any
Migalions nladc b their firm
VtST TRUAX Wholesale Druggists TolcdoO

MAUJIHC KIXJSAN itiUiViN Wholesale Drug
guts Toledo O

t
Hallg Catarrh Cure is taken internally act

dirtctlr upon the blood and mucous stirfaces of the system Price 76c per bottlebid bv all druggists Testimonials free
ilsll Pafflily Pills are the best

1

J-
Ij

e <

OPENIIN1 OF

NEW O6DEN-

TftIEATER

BEAUTIFUL PLAY HOUSE DRAWS-
A LARGE AUDIENCE

Play end Actors Were Well Received
Those Who Were PresentA-

R Hcywoods Dedicatory

Tohn Cort could not have made a
better selection of p production with
which to dedicate his new play house

the Now Ogden Theater than he
did in presenting his own sterling
company Commencement Days as
sponsor of the beautiful house The
show wns excellent the music supeib
and the largo audience one of tho
most representative that has ever
gathered under one roof in this city

Everything was delightful and the
evenings entertainment went off
smoothly and without delay which be-
speaks volumes for Mr Coita repre-
sentatives

¬

General Manager IL A
Grant and Resident Manager William
Allison and their assistants The
audience wns In that happy humor
which evidenced appreciation for the
new Uieater

At the end of tho first act the cur-
tain rose with he entire company sit ¬

ting on the stage for the dedication
Manager Allison advanced to the foot
lights and In a few wellchosen
words introduced Judge A R Hey
wood president of the Weber club
who delivered a short and yet most
appropriate dedicatory address-

In part Judge Heywood slated that
the opening of the beautiful house
marked an epoch in Ogdens history
it marled tile reentrance of Ogden in ¬

to bighclas shows He paid tribute
to those responsible for the giving
to the city what was needed He said
the financing of the project had been
made possible by local people but tho
appreciation of the people of Ogden-
was duo to Mr Cort and to E W
Houghton the architect for the giv
ing to the city of an edifice that is
another cornerstone for a bigger and
broader Ogden He said It was not
what Mr Cort had done for the city
but what he wJII do

In closing Judge Heywood urged-
all citizens to be united for a good
and prosperous city The citizens
should bear their part in making Utah
one of tho cornerstones of the great
and glorious republic

Judge Heywoods remarks wore
greeted with prolonged applause

Tho curtain dropped and the splen-
did orchestra of twelve pieces under
Prof Squire Coop beautifully render-
ed

¬

a medley of national airs which
seemed to touch tho right spot in the
responsive audience As the strains
of America began the audience as
if one person arose and remained
standing until the last note died away

The piece used for tile dedication
was Commencement Days a play of
college life by Virginia Frame and
Margaret Mayo The lyrics wero by
Charles Horwitz and the music by
Frederick V Bowers who stars In
tho cast The excellent production
was staged ly Max Figman one of
Mr Corts popular stars The play Is
one of college life with a new depar-
ture from the ordinary kind as It
has a wclldellned plot which is not
lost in Its sparkling comedy and
whistablc music

One of the features of the play Is
that the college spirit is carried out
pleasIngly and thoroughly Delight-
ful

¬

wore the basketball girls of the
seminary and the boys baseball team-
In their act the girls and the boys
wore the suits denoting their respec-
tive

¬

teams They were good giving
the stunt with the proper dash and
spirit The piece Is what could be
termed a musical drama and affords
something entirely new in the line of
flistclass amusement The words and
music bv Frederick V Bowers are
catchy The music is tuneful Each
member was heartily encored
Throughout the piece Bowers Injected
ginger into hij songs with many mer¬

r local and hits which were-
pVovocative of hearty laughter The
goloffs on Albert Scowcioft Mayor
Brewer and Mayorelect Glasmnnn
were greeted with prolonged applause
Other local hits were good The eight
musical numbers were very catchy

The hit by Bowers that Mayor
Brewer was back of the kids street-
car fight foil flat but Bowers hits
that you would have to go some to
keep up with Albert Scowcroft and
that Bill Glnsmann wrote tile
speech for the lovesick swain
brought down the house-

Of the cast Frederick V Bowers is
the star In the role of Billy Doug ¬

lass a college graduate He is ver-
satile

¬

can act sing and dance He
did excellent work and tried hard to
please the flrstnlghtors which he
did to his hearts content

Wlllard Lewis as Brick Harding
Billjs chum was good His comedy
was rich and original His predica
mont in being in love with a girl and
not being able to tell her from her
twin sioler who repulsed his ad-

vances
¬

made a hit
Giace Hopkins as Lorraine Douglass-

and Elizabeth Van Sell as Kate Wells
wore clever and they did some excep-

tionally good acting Amy Dale and
Leila Smith as tho twins Ollvotto
Haines as Penny and Tip Smith-
as Mabel Putnam called Put and
captain of the basketball team were
satellites to the star and gave pleas
iiig interpretations of their respec-
tive

¬

roles
Th supporting company was good

and tho choruses were distinctly cap-

able
¬

The scenic effects were splen-
did and well handled

Tho orchestra of twelve selected
musicians under the direction of Pro-
fessor

¬

Coop was excellent and ren-
dered some soulful selections which
were features of the evening and
among which were Madame Butter
fly medley of national ahv and
others

General Manager Grant was present-
and assisted Manager Allison in car ¬

ing for tho patrons A corps of as-

sistants
¬

wore present and did every-

thing
¬

to make all fool homey and
I comfortable

Mips Eva Hope the former genial
cashier at the Grand Opera house is
In charge of tho box office Fair Young
IB chief doorkeeper Behind tho
scenes William Lee one of the oldest
and most efllclent stage managers In

the west la in charge With capable
assistants

Among those who occupied boxes or
worn noted In the audience were

Judge and Mrs A R Heywood May-

or
¬

and Sirs Alexander Brewer Major

j

elect and Mrs William Glasmann Mr
and Mrs I U Reynolds Mrs D H
Peer Mr and Mrs Horace E Peery
Mr and Mrs Harold J Peer Joseph
Scoworoft and wile Mrs Hnrmoml
Mrs C C Richards Jesse Richards
Mr and Mrs M S BrownIng Miss
Browning Mr and Mrs J H DoVIno
audMrsWJjBurUMrand MrsO M-

Runyon Mr and Mrs Reese Howell
Mr and Mrs W C Howell Architect
E W Houghton and Contractor Hodg ¬

son of Seattle Mr and Mrs R A
Grant of Salt Lake City Mr and
Mrs R E Iloap Mr and Mrs Bris-
tol Dr 11 M Rowe Mr A P Bige
lowIn

the divans were P A Mattson
and William Yorger the builders of
the theater Mr and Mrs George J
Kelly of tho Ogden Theater company-
the members of the city council city
and county officials and people prom-
inent

¬

In business and social circles of
the city

The Ogden theater which repre-
sents

¬

an outlay of about 100000 was
built by tho D II Peery estate un-
der

¬

tho management of Messrs Hor
ace and Harold Peer The work up
on tho structure which is entirely
now save one wall was commenced
on September 1 of this year Work
was rushed rapidly but a number of
unavoidable delays occurred caused-
by inclement weather and tho non
arrival of structural steel During the
past four or flvo weeks work was con-
tinued

¬

night and day so the house
would be ready for the opening last
night

Tho Ogden theater is a monument
to the city and the efforts of tile
Peerys Cort and Grant to advance
time welfare of the city undoubtedly
ulll be appreciated tho theater ¬

going public ETS
THE HOUSE-

IT IS BXCELLDNTTimat is the
verdict on the performance of Com-
mencement Days which was the in-

itial
¬

performance at the new Con
theater last evening when It was
dedicated and opened to the public of
Ogden The theater is In itself real-
ly

¬

fine in point of construction and
its Interior finish will open time eyes
of those who missed last evenings
performance through other engage-
ments and who expect to attend other
plas which will be staged at tho
Ogden in the future Every detail has
been worked out and there is not a
theater in the west that Is hotter ap
pointed Architect Hodgson has made-
a reputation for himself in this city
not only because he drew up tho
plans but because he rushed the work
and had tile Ogden ready when he
said ho would

There is not a pillar 01 post to ob-

struct a full view of the stage and
the comfort of everyone in time house
had been attended to by Mr Allison
who Is the resident manager and
who deserves a great deal of credit
as he and Mr Grant the General
Manager have been for days and
weeks looking after the little things-
In time new house and It is the lit-

tle
¬

things that countas was evident-
at last nights performance We may
safely say there was not one who
had anything but praise to offer to
the men who have put forth every
effort to mako the new play house a
success

Back of the scenes one was face to
face with every modern convenience
one could call to mind The dressing
rooms for the performers have every
want supplied hot and cold water
large and expensive mirrors myriads-
of lights as well as lots of room and
comfort The scene rigging is of the
most modern type having the patent
weights which make the heavy scen-
ery

¬

so easy to handle and also makes
Itvpossible to handlo it with speed

The orchestra was composed of Og¬

den musicians aided by members of
the Colonial orchestra of Salt Lake
under tho direction of Mr Squire Coop
and rendered the following numbers
Echoes Metropolitan Opera Overture
Poet and Peasant Madam Butterfly-
and Love Cure all of which were re-

ceived with hearty rounds of ap-

plause
¬

The action of Commencement-
Days takes place at Gallon college-
and the first scene was In Lorraines
apartments with a bevy of college
girls who wore interrupted In the
course of a chaffing dish party by the
appearance of Miss Catherine Carter-
in the role of Bugsley a biological prod
emptying her recently collected speci-
mens into tho chafing dish The plot
develops shortly after this when Ed-

mund
¬

Mortimer in the role of Frank
Douglas a youngster in disgrace
pleads with his sister Lorraine to sae
him from disgrace ijv giving him
several hundred dollars to cover up-

a deficiency In his books Lorraine
appeals to her father but in vain and
in the second act she steals the funds-
of the Athletic association and gives
the money to her brother Miss Eliza ¬

beth Van Sell as Kate Wells is ac ¬

cused by her school mates and bears
time brunt of the accusation until the
third and last act when everything is
set right by the father Henry Doug ¬

las which role Is portrayed very
ably by H A Money who forgives
aud forgets Tire parts of the plot
arc intermingled in tho piece at just
the right time and place

SEEKS BODY OF Hlb SON

Harrisburg Pa Dec 18D K
Cannon fathers of Leroy Cannon isent
a letter to President Taft today ask ¬

ing him to use all his efforts to have
tho body of young Cannon who was
shot in Nicaragua recovered and sent

I

home for burial

I AMERICANS DEFEATED

Havnnna Dec 13Tile Havana
baseball club defeated the Americans
today by a score of 5 to 0

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY-

FOR SALE Good Jersey cow 3299
Stephens 12 14 livk

FOR SALE Canary birds 2570 Lin-

coln
¬

Ave 12 U Imo

WANTED A good reliable girl 116
23rd St 12 14 3t

WANTED Lady or gentleman depu ¬

ties to organize cabins for the Fra-
ternal

¬

Order of Mountaineers Good
contract to right party Gee L Sor
enson State Mgr 376 25th SL

12 14 It

WANTED Good girl for general
housework small family Call at

Burts Store 12 1J tf

WANTED TO BUYSecondhand
blacksmith tools for farm repairs

Bon phone SC1Y 32 14 Iwk

WANTED Girl for general house ¬

work three adults In family good
wages Address Box 561 P O

121431-

A

Sll E HAS BECOM

EXPERT ON DRINK

Now York Dec 13Tho ready wit
and cool head of Mary Blair Brokaw
who seeks a decree or separation with
alimony of 00000 a year from lice
millionaire husband w Gould Bro ¬

kaw Hashed again and again today
throught tho persistent plotting of her
cross examination-

At times > ou say your husband
threatened to blow out your brains
did you believe him asked John F
McIntyre counsel for time defense

Not when ho wasnt drinking re
tuiued tho witness adroitly

Did he say ho would or could do
It pursued Mr Mcintyre

In Paris he said ho could and In
time South ho said he would

Well he did not did ho asked
Mr Mcintyre as a clincher

I think not said the witness
sweet You see I am still left

Mrs Brokaw Defines Drunkenness-
Mrs Brokaw amplified her defini-

tion
¬

of drunkenness Into a condi-
tion of helpless Intoxication and
Mr McIntyre immediately wished to
know how the witness had qualified
as a judge in tho symptoms of drunk-
enness

¬

My varied experience after mar-
riage made me an expert she re-
torted

The weather on the Atlantic coast
did not diminish the curious crowd
Many women richly attired motored
over to Mineola through the slush aud
rain and crowded the little court-
room The testimony did not disap-
point them Mrs Brokaw just be ¬

fore court convened gave out a
statement for the press in part as
follows

Statement of Press
I have been grossly misrepresent-

ed
¬

by Mrs Brokaw and by members
of her family Proposition after prop ¬

osition has been made by the plain
tilts side to abandon this case it
should submit to a large settlement
of money-

Mr Baldwin Mrs Brokaws lawyer
immediately Issued a counter state-
ment In part as follows

Tho statement given out by the
defense that the plaintiffs side had
made overtures to him to abandon the
case upon payment of a large sum of
money is an unmitigated falsehood-
and consistent with the policy adopted
bj the defense by trying the case by
unsubstantiated statements made
without the sanctity of an oath It

After these preliminaries both
sides got down to the serious busi-
ness

¬

of time day Mrs Biokaw was
asked If she did not once take poison
by mistake with no intention of kill-
ing

¬

herself
Now wasnt that only a bluff

queried Mr McIntyre
No it was not replied tIme wit ¬

ness Indignantly I wanted to die
Triumph Over Cocktails

Cigarettes had proved an embar-
rassing

¬

subject for Mrs Brokaw In
previous testimony Today she tri-
umphed

¬

over cocktails of which sne
had only tasted four In her life she
said and never before breakfast

Champagne she thought tasted
much like glngcrale

Mr Mcintyre began to delve into
Mrs BrokavrB liking for dresses Her
lawyer cut him short with an ad-
mission

¬

that Mr Brokaw had spent
30000 on his wife in their first year

of married life
Mr McIntyre thought tho items

spoke for themselves
I will hardl agree ho Instanced

that a couple of hundred of dollars
worth of corsets were used by Mr
Brokaw1

Mr Brokaw himself who Is tar
from puny joined in tho laughter that
followed-

Mr McIntyre counsel for Mr Bro ¬

kaw questioned the seriousness of the
Gum episode as he tormod it He

wanted to know if Mrs Brokaw
screamed or made an outcry Mrs
Brokaw declared that she was fright ¬

ened and believed that she did call
for one of her maids

Asks About Flowers
Mrs McIntyre wanted to know if

her husband had not always been at-

tentive
¬

to her and brought her flowers
every day
Tho witness said that he did not

buy llowers every day and sometimes
when he did he would accuse her of
not appreciating the attentions he
paid her and of not thanking him for
the flowers

Mrs Brokaw said that Jimmy
Martin and her brother also used to
buy her flowers occasionally and that
this was objected to by her husband

The witness said that while they
were stopping at the hotel and Essex
she heard a great commotion In her
husband s room

J went to his room she said and
found him ParalYzed

Paralyzed from drink or do you
use thee word In a medical sense1t
asked Mr Mcintyre

Paralyzed from drink was the
prompt reply

Asked how she knew her husband-
was drunk she said she had had con-

siderable
¬

experience with drunkenness
since her marriage

LABOR LEADERS EXPECTED-
TO MAKE ANNOUNCEMENT

Pittsburg Dec II National lead-
ers

¬

representing organized labor
forces of the country were expected-
to make an important announcement
today regarding their future attitude

I towards the United Slates Steel cor-

poration
¬

Some kind of an ultimat-
um

¬

was expected as a result of time

openshop policy inaugurated by the
concern six months ago

BEAT A MAN TO DEATH
AND GETS NINE YEARS

Grand Island Neb Dec HEmest
E Stout who last summer beat Too
Atchison to death was today sentenc-
ed to nine In prison Tho trial
was abruptly stopped yesterday when-
it was learned a Juior had secured a
place on tho panel purposely to vote
for death A new charge of man
slaughter was flied and Stout pleaded
sull-
tyooooooooooooooooo
o 0
O IRISH WILL SUPPORT 0
O THE LIBERAL PARTY 0
O 0
O Dublin Ireland Dec 11 0
O Tho central committee of the 0
O Irish Nationalists today de 0
O cided to support tho Liberals 0
O in the general election Pre 0
O mien Asquiths recent declura 0
O Lion at Albert hall concerning C

O home rule for Ireland is C

O demed satisfactory C

O The resolution to rsupport C
Q the government was moved by C

O John Redmond and was passed C
unanimously C

O C-

otOc0cOoOO00O00OC

j POPULAR PRICES 4T TilE
ORPflEUH DRAWS CROWDS-

THE REDUCED PRICES AT THE
ORPHEUM IS RAPIDLY GAINING
FAVOR WITH THE OGDEN PUBLIC
AS WAS SHOWN BY LAST NIGHTS
WELL FILLED HOUSE SOCIETY
WAS OUT IN FULL OCCUPYING A
NUMBER OF BOXES THE BILL
WILL RUN THE FULL WEEK WiTH
A MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY

OWNER OF A TEAM DID

NOT BLAHKbT HIS HORSES

Tu a complaint on file In time clarks
office of tho Municipal court it is
alleged that M Foy left his team
standing at the curb last evening
without blankets or feed Ho was ar
raised for the alleged offense hut
upon furnishing ball for his appear
anco in time sum of 5 was released
from custody This morning when
the court calendar was called Mr
Foy did not answer to his name His
ball was declared forfeited

Arthur Jenkins acknowledged that
he was drunk yesterday The court
ordered that he pay a fine of 5

It appeared In evidence that George
Riley had beon drunk before He
said they charged him with drunken-
ness

¬

when they thought he had com-
mitted

¬

a robbery By tho woid they
he meant the officers He said
they named his former offense
drunk because they did not want

his name to appear In the papers un-
der the charge of robbery The of ¬

ficers stated that George was In the
habit of getting drunk and that he-
WD3 surely drunk and offensive Sat-
urday

¬

nlghU George disputed the
contention ot the officer but the court
agreed with Policeman Ciompton and
decided that George had been drunk
He was fined 5

Frank Wiuficld a colored man Was
chained vith petit larceny by Ira
Walker colored and Was placed on
rial for the offense this morning
The complaint alleged that Frank on
or about Ufo 29th of November stole
and carried away a putty knife and-
a bar of lead all of the probable
value of 1 Tho court did not con-

sider the evidence given sufficient to
warrant a verdict of guilty and the
defendant was discharged

The case of tho city against Sam
Oncllo charged with receiving stolen
goods was taken up fr trial this morn-
Ing but at tho Unto of going to press
had not been concluded The com-
plaint

¬

in the case charged that Onello
received certain propcrtj ten pales
of shoes that had beon stolen from a
box car In tho depot yards about No-

vember
¬

10th and that he knew the
smile were stolen shoes when he pur¬

chased them The complaint further
alleges that the shoes were sold to
Qnello by James Riley Charles Riley
and Charles Jennings three young
men who are now being held In the
county Jail on the charge of burglary-
and larceny It Is said that these
three young men broke Into a box car
at the depot on the night of November-
10th and stole the shoes in question

Onello is a Greek who conducts a
fruit stand on Grant Avenue between
Twentyfourth and Twentytifth
streets He claims that he did not
know the shoes were stolen property
that he is In the habit of purchasing
s secondhand stuff and that ho did not
Intentionally commit a wrong in mak-
ing

¬

tho purchase of these shoes

FIVE BODIES PICKED

UP BY THE MY
Erie Pa Dec 13Flve of the nine

bodies picked up by the Commodore
Perry yesterday the first of the re ¬

mains found of the 3S men who lost
their lives when the car ferry Besse
merMarquotte No2 foundered on the
angry billows of Lake Erie were sent
to their homes tonight

The Commodore Perry which
brought in the bodies Sunday after ¬

noon lay In her slip all afternoon with
steam up but such a gale blew over
thc entire lake region that to venture
upon the waters of the lake would
have been suicidal The wind sub ¬

sided tonight
According to a story related here

Sarah Clancy a sister of one of the
missing men saw the car ferry sink
when dreaming Tuesday night and
since that time she has insisted that
her brother is dead and all with him

lostA report was received this after-
noon

¬

that anothQr yawl boat has been
sighted near Weotfield N Y This
rumor proved false The wind would
have washed all bodies and wreckage
toward the Canadian shore and It is
expected the next discovery will be
made on the other side of the lake

PRESIDENT AT NEW HAVEN

New Haven Conn Dec HPresi ¬

dent Taft arrived in Now Haven from
Now York at 1255 p m He was met
at the railroad station by Colonel I-

ii Ullman and former Governor R
S Woodruff and was taken to Col
Ullmans home where he was enter-
tained

¬

at luncheon

Pinchot In Chicago The purchase
of timber lands and their reforesta-
tion

¬

by the railroads of tho United
States was urged by Gifford Pinchof
chief forester of the department of
agriculture at a conference in Chicago
today of presidents and officials ot the
leading railroads Mr Pinchot sug
gested this scheme as a means of
preserving the forests and at the tamo
time to provide railroad ties and posts
for future use Replying to the sug-
gestions

¬

by Mr Pinchot President
Mudgo of the Chicago Rock Island
Pacific declared that in view of tho
possibility that within 50 years the
railroads might be under government
ownership the national government
should provide for the future needs-
of the railroadri

Basket Ball GamoThe basket hal
team of tho Weber Stake Academy to-

day
¬

wired the Boulder Colorado
team that they would accept their
challenge for a pamo here December-
30th The Boulder aggregation Is a
hard combination to beat but the We-

ber
¬

boys feel that they can give them
as stiff a same as they have had
during the season The Colorado
players willplay games with Salt
Lake and Provo before returning
home

Ready and wiling make a mighty
good team

As the father is bent so the son Is-

IncllqedI

BUT SMALL PER CENT

OF COWS AFFLICTED

The dairy cow condemned by Drs
Bnrnbart and Huffman U S veter ¬

inary Inspectors Saturday as af-
flicted

¬

with tuberculosis was killed
at the slaughter yards of the Ogden
Packing company yesterday afternoon-
and a post mortem examination held
b> the government inspectors and tho
inspector for the Packing company
Dr S A Bund

The post mortem examination prov-
ed

¬

that the test made Saturday for
tuberculosis was correct hut tho tu-
bercular1

¬

condition was found to bo so
slight that tho critter was declared
to bo marketable as beef Tho dis-
ease was found to exist only in the
glands of tho neck and slightly in the
lungs She could hardly be consid-
ered

¬

a diseased animal but to be
kept in a stable the reat of her lifo
would have meant the development of
tuberculosis Tho owner of the cow
received the market value as beef

Neither the government Inspectors
nor Dr Bundy expect to find many
cases of tuberculosis In Ogden or
Wober county They claim that the
dalr stock here are In fine condition
There Ig another cow suspected of be-
ing afflicted with the aliment and 3he
Is being carefully watched If she has
tho disease the doctors say it Is In a-
very light form and it is very likely
that she Is freo from the tubercular
germ

Tho Inspectors say that the disease
Is confined almost exclusively to cat-
tle

¬

that are kept In stables It Is a
rare thing to find an animal that gets
its living on the rango afflicted with
tuberculosis Fresh air sunshlno and
green grass seem to bo a panacea for
tubercular trouble

Tho Inspectors will visit some of time
dairies near this city this afternoon
and they will bo accompanied by Situ ¬

eon Hansen deputy state food and
dairy commissioner Mr Hanson will
male an examination of the dairy pro-
ducts while the government officials
look after the cows

STORMS RAGING

IN OHW VALLEY

Chicago Dec 13An extensive
storm which extends all over the dis-
trict cast of the Rocky Mountains

In tho Ohio valley and
namperer the transmission of mes ¬

the telegraph companies
The greater part of the damage was
In the eastern districts where sleet
freezing as It struck the wires put
many lines out of commission East-
of Pittsburg communication was con-
tinued

¬

with difficulty and tie tele-
graph service was almost completely
pjostratod

In spite of the storm centering over
Indiana and Ohio the Great Lakes are
practically little disturbed the precip-
itation being snow Instead of freezing
sleet

Pittsburg Dec 13A severe sleet
and wind storm crippled wire commu-
nication

¬

east of this city today Al-
ready

¬

several deaths have been re-
ported from western Pennsylvania and
the damage is expected to be heavy

From 9 oclock until noon
it was almost imposibeto get
through to the After
that time however a few wires wore
brought Into some kind of working
order

Time telegraph companies entertain
hopes of getting back to normal con ¬

ditions by nightfall or tomorrow
morning at the latest

of the storm apparently
was in the Allegheny mountains In
that vicinity the heavy snow sleet and
wind were of great violence

Wires fences and barns wore lev-

eled At Ebensburg Lathrope and
Greensburg deaths are said to have
occurred from the wind and cold

Cleveland Ohio Dee 13With
twentyfive vessels today braving the
gales and ice of the Great Lakes
nearly all on their last trip the ship ¬

ping season of 1909 is practically at
an end I Is believed that within 24

hours lakes will be cleared of
boats and lha the end of the wrecks
and loss is at hand Only one
boat now Is known to be in perU That-
is the car ferry Ashtabula which is
on a sand bar at the entrance to the
harbor at Port Burwell Canada-

A heavy sea is raging and there is
danger that the go to pieces
There is not considered to be any dan ¬

ger for the crow of thirtyone aboard
her as they are near shore and can
be rescued if necessary Of the 5S

snllois drowned on Lake Erie last
week only nine bodies have been
found These were picked up in a
yawl off Erie Pa yesterday all being
from the car ferry Bessemer and Mar-
quette No2-

Because of tho heavy seas no effort
is being made today by Cleveland
boats to find the bodies of the missing
from time steamer Clarion and the car
ferry

COLUMBIAN CONGRESS
ADJOURNS UNTIL JUNE

Washington Dec 13The state de-

partment
¬

has been officially notified
of the adjournment of the Colombian
congress to meet again on June 15

The treaty between the United
States and Colombia which was
signed in this city on January 9 was
not laid before time congress and it
was well understood that if presented
it would have been rejected This
was one of three treaties between tho
United States and Panama the United
States and Colombia and Panama and
the Canal Zone following the seces ¬

sion of Panama-
In urging tho adoption of these

treaties the United States was actu-

ated only by a desire to put the gov-

ernments
¬

of Colombia and Panama op
a more amicable basis and so far
the Unite States is concerned tho

rejection of the treaties-
is of little consequence

EPHRAIM WINS SUIT

Ephraim Dec12Tho case of Fred
Neilson against tho city of Ephraim
in which Nielson alleged that his
property had been damaged by reason
of raising the sidewalk grade In froQt
of his store has been decided In fa-

vor
¬

of tho city The court hold thfit
tho benefit derived from the improve-
ment

¬

exceeded tho damages

STAR BRAND Webster Typewriter
Ribbons at 75 cents Get a coupon
book of L H Becraft corner Grant
and Twentyfourth streets

Tho real reformer begins with him-

self

A LOUIS XVI GOWN IN WATTEAU COLORING

Pearly gray combined with pink
the exquisite color scheme of many-
of the dainty Watteau palntnJshasb-
een used for this
and restaurant fro Tho gray chif-
fon skirt has a y satin hem
a modish and most practical feature
of this winters evening costumes

UTAH DELEGATION FAVORS

LOCAL FOREST RESERVE

Immediately prior to the departure
of Forester Clyde Leavitt for Wash ¬

ington D C at a meeting of rep-
resentative citizens of Ogden with
Mr Loavitt at the Weber cluh It
was decided to make on application to
iurludo a certain area of land sit
uated at the headwaters of the Ogden
river In the Cache National forest
In accordance with this action Pres-
ident A R Heywood of the Weber
club communicated with tho Utah
deleagtlon in Washington asking

at

When the cables a feV
weeks ago the of the Pole
Dr Cook which was shortly ¬

by the wireless of
Peery that he had been there too a
little heart began to
and quiver more so
er those Mrs Cook or Mrs Penny

a little so full of loo for a
big roving boy who had set sail
Peary In quest of the frozen
heart that had boon beating and

for tho past two years for
of tIme big

follow whose love for had
taken him to tho Polar seas

That little heart to Flor-
ence

¬

Smith who enough
plays the part of an Belle
in The Top 0 Th World company
which will seen here

What anxiety and how that moo
heart fluttered when the at
Indian Harbor refused to send an ¬

message it only
two words yes if only one Safe or

Homo soon She could not realise
that the limited resources at tho In-

dian
¬

Harbor Station were taxed to
their utmost In Pearys dl3
coverles and against Cook
and for four whole days she would-
go on and play her part in a half
dazed way until at last the joyous
message came that he was safe
another ho would be home soon
then a long one which would gladden
any girls heart that he was
lag the

Tho bodice matches the satin hem
and opens In front over a vest of pinK
satin the same boing use
tho gray chiffon skirt
lace forms the tucker avobc the bod-

Ice

¬

and the Httlo sleeves which peep

from under the satin ones At the
back is a Watteau pleat of chiffon and
satin which ends in a train

them 1o exercise their best
with tho forestry
time

In answer to this
Senators Smoot and and

Howell have
He wood that they will take the

matter up with the and
use their best efforts to have the ¬

area in the Cache
forest reserve The object of the prop-
osed is to protect more
completely the which ¬

Ogden rivet with water Sen-

ator
¬

Smoot says that If there are
no serious I have no doubt

I but what the to the
will be made

0 the New Ogden Theatre Thursday

Dec 16 now on Sale at Culley Co
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Outerperhaps
of
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wit
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en-
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Top World

Seats Drug

supple-

mented

shoevcr saw In her lesea otter
blagk fox seals Polar the
Lord knows wlma-

tFrabirl4mahi Is the soldier of for ¬

tune wjio brayed the way aboard the
I

Roosevelt and now with the special ii
permission of the Secretary of time
treasury ItrJngs tho furs in free of
dutv Next Spring when The Top I

OTh World closes Us season Flor j

once Smith will be known as Mrs
Frank Lyman of Brooklyn N Y-

New Ogden Theatei-
WllJan a Allison Mgr

BAILEY AND AUSTIN
PRESENTS

TOP 0 THE-
WORLD

THURSDAY NIGHT DEC 16TH
75 People Direct From Denver

Special TrainvSeat Sale Now on Culley Drug
I

t Jj Stor-

ePRICES150 100 75cand
50c 5

i
I

Y


